
Contracts

On this tab you can add contracts and then add buildings. After adding a building you can add 
rooms/units.

When adding a contract, first you’ll choose a name and description.



Then you can change the quality profiles to match your needs. Double click the letters A-J to 
change name.

Here you can add room types to the quality profiles.



After you’ve created a contract, add a new building by pressing the ”+” button. Choose a name 
and address. It is possible to import buildings together with units from a csv file. You’ll want to 
press the little ”+” button next to the building to add it to the selected contract. This needs to be 
done to make the buildings and rooms/units show up in inspections. By pressing the little red 
cross you can remove it from the selected contract. You can also use the button all the way to 
the right to add all buildings to the selected contract.

When a building is created you can add rooms/units. Number, size, storey, description, keyfigu-
re and quality profile needs to be filled to add a room/unit. You can also add your own attribu-
tes to a room/unit. It is possible to import units from a csv file.



By pressing the three blocks icon called control groups assignments this view will show up. 
Here you can add desired control tasks to a room/unit. This needs to be done for the rooms/
units to show up when making an inspection.

By pressing the building icon you can add plans. To the left you will see existing plans. When 
adding a plan you choose a name and a file. The file can be a pdf, jpg or png.



Press a plan and you will see your attached file. You can drag the grey markings to the image 
and they will change to blue. These markings will be shown in the Insta and Check apps. Right 
click the markings on the blueprints to remove them.

There’s also a filter option to search for specific rooms/units.



Press the filters button and add filter to save current filter settings for future use. Choose a 
name and it will be saved permanently.

Here you will see all saved filters.
1. Hold your mouse over this symbol to see timeperiod for saved filter
2. Press this button to delete saved filter.
3. Press this button to apply saved filter.


